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U.S.S.R. Outstanding Example of Progress

M O N TAN A. K A I M I N
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

59th Year o f Publication, No. 76

Montana State University, Missoula

REHEARSAL— Beginning: tonight a new series of
television programs called “ University Profile” will
be aired over KMSO-TV. Shown here rehearsing
for the show are Brin ton Markle, assistant director,
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Dr. Erling Jorgenson, program director and di
rector o f the University Radio-TV studios and Dr.
Nathan Blumberg, program host and dean of the
School of Journalism. (Kaimin photo Dy Rolf Olson)

U’s First TV Show W ill Feature
Speech on Earthquake Causes
The first o f a series o f television
programs called “University Pro
file” w ill be broadcast over KMSOTV tonight at 6, according to Dr.
Erling S. Jorgensen, director of
radio-TV studios.
Robert W. Fields, associate pro
fessor o f geology, w ill be featured
in a discussion on the causes of
earthquakes.
The Jubileers w ill present three
numbers featuring Ron Bottcher,

Martin Foss
To Speak at U
Next Quarter
By JOHN HONEY

Dr. Martin Foss, noted phil
osopher and author, will be
Visiting Professor of Philoso
phy spring quarter, Dr. Henry
G. Bugbee Jr., chairman of
the philosophy department,
Dr. Foss will be teaching
courses in ethics and in the
philosophy of Aristotle.
Dr. Foss was born and raised in
Berlin, Germany, and studied in
Berlin under Max Scheler and in
Paris- under Henri Berson. His
formal studies were in philosophy
and law.
In 1933 he took his family to
Paris, where his w ife organized
a home for refugee children, while
he secretly commuted between
Paris and Berlin doing under
ground work against the Nazis. In
1937 the Foss family moved to
the United States. Dr. Foss joined
the faculty o f Haverford College,
Haverford, Pennsylvania, in 1944
and remained there until he re
tired in 1958.
During 1958-59, Dr. Foss “ ful
filled an old dream: to see India
and study its philosophy.” On his
trip he visited Japan, Thailand,
Burma, and stayed six months in
India. On nis return trip to the
U.S. he yisited Egypt, Greece and
England,' where he lectured for
tw o months.
Dr. Foss’ philosophical writings
include “ The Idea o f Perfection
in the Western W orld;” “ Symbol
and Metaphor, in Human Experi
ence,” and “ Abstraktion Und
Wirldichkeit”
(Abstraction and
Truth).

winner of the Metropolitan Opera
Auditions in Seattle. Louis Garcia
will play bongo drums.
Earl C. Lory, acting dean of the
college of arts and sciences, w ill
speak on behalf o f the Univer
sity administration.. Nathan B.
Blumberg, dean of the School of
Journalism, will_be. host on the
series of programs.
The programs are part of the
television workshop directed by
Dr. Jorgensen. Brinton Markle is
assistant director.
“University Profile” w ill be pro
duced in the University studio and
relayed to the transmitter of KM 
SO -TV by microwave, Dr. Jorg
ensen said.
Future programs planned in the
series include the “ Caryl Chess
man Case,” by Edward L. Kim
ball, assistant professor of law, on
March 23; “ The Problem of the
Acoustically Handicaped Child,”
by Charles D. Parker, director of
the speech and hearing clinic, on
April 6; “ The Ceramic Arts,” by
Rudy A. Autio, assistant professor
of art, on April 20.
The final programs planned are

“ Micro-ophtalmia,” by Ludvig G.
Browman, professor of zoology, on
May 4; “ Outmoded School District
Organizations,” by Vernon O.
Sletten, director o f education, re
search and service, on May 18 and
“ Nominations: Primaries and Con
ventions,” by Thomas Payne,
chairman of political science, on
June 1.

Scott Nearing Tells LA Club
Socialism Next Step for W est
The adoption of a socialistic system is “ the most obvious
next step” for the Western world’s capitalistic system, Scott
Nearing, prominent independent socialist, told Liberal Arts
Club yesterday. Nearing, sneaking on “A Socialist Views the
Present World,” said that the Western World’s economy is
already “ collective.” He said unless this economy can be
dismembered, a collective society
w ill result. He said, however, that
he did not think this society would
necessarily be of » higher form.
“You can either stick your head
in the sand, fight it, or help this
trend along,” he said, concerning
the capitalistic w orld’s reaction to
socialism. But *‘no matter what
w e do, short of starting a nuclear
war, it w ill not stop the expansion
of socialism.”
Nearing said that “ finance cap
italism” is shrinking and at the
same time, socialism is expanding
at a tempo greater than that o f
capitalism when it displaced feud
alism in the nineteenth century.
Capitalistic
society
replaced
feudal society because more peo
ple could enjoy more things in the
former, Nearing said, and if social
ism can improve on capitalistic
life, it should be the w orld-ac
cepted system.
Today’s capitalism bears the
same relationship to socialism that
feudalism bore to capitalism in the
middle of the nineteenth century,
Nearing said.
Nearing said he regards the 1917
revolution in Russia as one o f the
most significant events o f “ our
period.” He pointed out that since
the revolt, the Soviet Union has
made spectacular advances in ec
onomic, political and cultural
fields. For 42 years, Russia has
continued to advance, Nearing
said, despite invasions and in
ternal difficulties. Nearing, who
visited China and Russia in 1958,
said this continuous advance is
based on a socialist foundation.

Seniors in Law
Conclude Mock
Courts Monday

A jury o f one man and eleven
women returned a verdict in favor
of the defendants at the Monday
Law School trial, according to
Robert Cummins, clerk o f court.
The defendants were the Bonded
Taxicab Co. and a fictitious per
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., Commit
son w ho was driving the second
tee Room 3, Lodge.
car in a tw o-car collision. The
Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m., Ter
plaintiff, a fictitious person named
ritorial Room 1, Lodge.
Helen George, claimed that she
Alpha Phi Omega, 12 noon, Ter
was injured w hile a passenger in
ritorial Room 1, Lodge.
the taxi. Her attorneys were W il
liam Conklin and Theodore CorMontana Forum, 12 noon Fri
ontzos, both from Great Falls. *
day, Territorial Rooms, Lodge. A l
Attorneys for the taxicab com
bert C. Stillson w ill speak on “ Re
pany were Robert Tucker, Mis
flections on Nationalism.”
Gymnastics Club, 8 pm ., Men’s soula, and David O. DeGrandpre,
Great Falls. Charles Angel, Mis
Gym.
soula, and Cordell Johnson, Boze
IFC, 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Delta
man, were the attorneys for the
Sigma Phi house. Final election
driver o f the second car.
of officers. Sentinel pictures w ill
Law seniors w ill conclude the
be taken.
trial court sessions Monday eve
ning, March 14, with a damage
claim against the Northern Pacific
Rehearsals Begin Spring Quarter
Railroad, according to Cummins.
The cause of action is the re
sult of a car-train collision on the
N.P. Bitterroot line. The acci
dent occurred Nov. 10, 1958, at
the Greenacres Crossing.
Counsel for the defense w ill be
James Sinclair, Helena, and Mau
Tryouts for the casts of the sec
by Douglas Bankson, assistant pro
rice Colberg, Billings. Attorneys
ond group of original one-act fessor o f drama, and w ill be di
for the plaintiff w ill be Ron M cplays written by students w ill be
rected b y students in an element
Phillips, Shelby, and William M c
gin in the Masquer ' Theater at ary directing class taught by M rM Cormick, Prosser, Wash.
3:30 p.m. today, according to Fir- Brown.
Sherman Lohn, Missoula attor
mart H. Brown, chairman of the
ney, w ill judge the case.
Although the tryouts are sched
drama department.
uled this quarter the rehearsals
The plays were "Written by stu
for the plays w ill not begin until
dents in a playwriting class taught next quarter, according to Mr. FIRST TIME WORTH $125,000
UDDEVALLA, Sweden, (UPI)
Brown. The plays w ill be per
formed in the Masquer Theater — Tore Falk, 27, made his first
Payments to Silicotics
April 8 and 9, he said.
horse racing bet Sunday, picked
A re Ordered Reinstated
five winners, and won $125,000.
The first group o f original oneHELENA (U PI) — The State act plays,
“ The
Conception,”
Welfare Board bowed yesterday “Dummy,” and “ The Sport of
to the Montana Attorney General Kings,” played to full houses Feb
Ryan, Sullivan, Potter
and agreed to reinstate the full ruary 19 and 20.
To Head Kappa Epsilon
$75 monthly payment to silicotics
The new group of plays w ill in
it reduced to $50 effective March
Mary Ryan of Missoula was
clude plays by Mrs. James Hove,
1.
extension student from Missoula, elected president of Kappa Ep
Attorney General Forrest H. and Edith Piper, junior from
silon, women’s pharmacy honorary
Anderson ruled it was illegal for Butte. The two plays .will be di
last, week. V em ice Sullivan was
the w elfare board to reduce the rected by Cordelia Brown, sopho
chosen vice president and Ruth
payment. He said the legislature more from Helena, and Desiree Potter, secretary-treasurer.
specifically stated the maximum
Collette, sophomore from Shelby.
Three new members were in
payment was $75 and appropriat
A ll interested students may try itiated. They were Judy Black,
ed money for it.
out.
Miss Potter and Miss Sullivan.

Calling U . . .

Cast Tryouts for Original
One-Act Plays Are

He said there has been a socialist
expansion from 200 million people
in 1917 to 900 million at present.
Red China has progressed even
faster than the Soviet Union be
cause it has been able to profit
b y Russia’s experiences, he said.
Red China’s rate o f progress dur
ing its first “ five year plan” was
2 Vi times that o f the Soviet’s dur
ing its first “five year plan.”
Soviet aid to China has been
only incidentally financial and
mostly technical, Nearing said.
The socialist’s talk was follow ed
by a question and answer session,
conducted by program chairman,
Dr. Jesse Bier.

W orld News Roundup

GOP Leaders
Say Ike Ready
To M odify Bill
WASHINGTON— GOP congres
sional leaders said after a confer
ence with President Eisenhower
yesterday that the administration
was willing to m odify its civil
rights bill but w ould not change
its basic aims.
The House and Senate Repub
lican chieftains told the President
they saw no prospect o f an early
end to the Senate’s marathon civil
rights debate. But they said they
expect a “ reasonably good” bill
to be enacted eventually.
HOUSTON, Tex.— Four masked
men kidnapped a Negro at ran
dom from a Houston street Mon
day night, beat him with a tire
chain
studded with
“hooks,”
carved the triple “ K ” o f the K u
K lux Klan on his chest and stom
ach and hanged him upside down
in a tree.
Doctors treated the Negro’s
wounds at Jefferson Davis Hospit
al and pronounced him in “good
condition.”
The attack was the worst re
ported since Negroes began a ser
ies o f sitdown strikes at segregated
lunch counters Feb. 2 at Greens
boro, N. C.
HELENA— Rates on Montana’s
208,433 telephones served by
Mountain States Telephone Co.
w ill go up anywhere from 15
cents for an extension phone to $4
a month on a business phone, be
ginning A pril 1.
The biggest share o f Montana
residential telephone users— the
47,261 who have tw o-party lines
— w ill have their rates boosted
anywhere from 35 cents a month
in 53 o f the state’s smallest com
munities, to 90 cents in its largest
cities, Billings and Great Falls.
WASHINGTON— Four Russian
soldiers, emaciated but in good
spirits, were plucked from the
storm-tossed Pacific b y a U.S.
helicopter Sunday after drifting
helplessly for 49 days in a 50foot landing craft, the'* Navy dis
* closed yesterday.
The four men had drifted 1,020
miles before a lookout on the air
craft carrier Kearsarge spotted
them and the helicopter picked
them up 1,000 miles w est-north- ■
west o f Midway Island.
During their 49-day ordeal, the
Russians had only three cans of
jerk beef, a loaf o f bread, and
what water they could gather from
rainfall.
They were completely
out o f both food and water when
rescued.
HOLLYWOOD—A federal med
iator yesterday tried to settle the
actors’ strike which idled a hand
ful o f millionaire stars and thou
sands o f their less successful
brethren.
But there was little hope o f an
early strike settlement. An esti
mated 12,000 fulltime and parttime workers have been laid o ff in
addition to the striking actors, ac
cording to industry estimates.
Sharing o f profits from the sale
o f post-1948 films to television is
the main issue in the dispute.

John Steinbeck: 'Are W e Morally Flabby?’
Last December John Steinbeck wrote
Adlai Stevenson asking the question, “ Had
the United States become fat and deca
dent?” The letter, printed in the Long
Island newspaper, “Newsday,” immediately
touched off a debate here and abroad.
Arthur M. Schlesinger Sr., Harry Golden,
Reinhold Niebuhr and the Rev. Thurston
N. Davis discussed Steinbeck’s charges in
The New Republic. Now Steinbeck has
more to say. His reply appears here. The
debate cofitinues:
When I returned -from England after eight
months, apparently I had lost my calluses.
For a long time I had not been reading any
papers, even English newspapers. And then
suddenly, every morning the front pages of
the American papers with the; breakfast
coffee. The front pages and much of the in
sides were reports of rigging, cheating meat
inspectors, fuel oil cheats, payola, charge of
false advertising, false representation, drug
company jet-propelled markups, government
and state contract thefts, and this against
what used to be called crime—rape, mugging,
murder, burglary, delinquency. It was stag
gering after the lapse of time. Then in the
streets, the complaints of taxi drivers, the bus
drivers snarling at their captive customers.
So many people with beefs. It wasn’t that I
was unaware of kindness also, and the. great
mass of hardworking people riding to work
in the subways, crowded in like cattle going
to slaughter and being tolerant and even
humorous about it. But these were quiet
things. The loud things were the nasty
things.
I wrote my apprehensions to Gov. Steven
son, having no idea my letter would be pub
lished. If I had known, I would have cleaned
up the sentences. I gave permission to print
it in Newsday without reading it, thinking
that was that. But it wasn’t. You can’t ever
tell what will catch fire. If I wanted great
currency for my letter, I probably couldn’t
have got it. But apparently what was troubl
ing me was troubling a great many people.
My letter has been reprinted sill over the
world. It has been answered, denounced and
approved. In The New Republic a battery
of big guns opened up—Thurston Davis,
Arthur Schlesinger Sr., Harry Golden, Rein
hold Niebuhr. They agreed that there was
reason for anxiety, but nearly all of them
said I had oversimplified the difficulty. Sure
ly, I agree this is so, but I plead that I was
setting down impressions in a private letter,
not analyzing nor attempting to make a com
plete survey.
x
Downright Fear
It wasn’t only the heavy artillery that res
ponded, however. My mail slot is choked
with letters from people who are genuinely
worried about the moral state of the nation.
In the Arroyo High School at El Monte, Calif.,
Claudia Reese, an English teacher, read my
letter to her sophomore class and sent me
the four best responses. This is very inter
esting because it indicates that the deep
sense of worry is not limited to adults and/or
intellectuals. These kids are worried also and
perhaps have more reason to be since they are
going to inherit this frightening Pandora’s
box we’re handing on to them. And the let
ters all reflect worry. Even the letters which
denounce me as a cynic, or even worse—a
Democrat—are not happy about the world
and particularly not happy about the Ameri
can nation. I did not know the anxiety was
so widespread but it is, and it is more than
simple worry. It is downright fear.
A great many of my letters, while agreeing
that there is grave and dangerous moral
obesity, continue—“ All right, you opened
this can of beans—What do you suggest we
do about it?”
And I don’t know. But I do believe that
any problem is best faced when we know
what it is. We know what the symptoms are,
or if we don’t, any daily newspaper will
2 — MONTANA K AIM IN • •

make them appallingly clear. Why are so
many people frightened of the consequences
to the nation?
Well for one thing—the history of other na
tions and systems that have failed and dis
appeared are known to nearly everyone. And
it’s very clear that peoples are strong when
they are moral in the sense that the good of
the group or the nation takes precedence over
the selfish good of the individual. And we
know from many examples of the past that
when this is reversed and the individual raids
the public good for his own purposes, the
laws of decay have set in. Furthermore, we
know historically and feel inherently that
when moral deterioration reaches a certain
point, there is no return. That system, that
group, that nation is finished. This does not
mean it cannot stagger on for a long time,
but jts disappearance is inevitable. I know
there are examples to the contrary but it is
a very rare thing for a nation to be destroyed
from without. Natiohs carry their survival
or their disappearance in their own souls.
All right then we are worried by our
knowledge of historical patterns—but in
present day America, rich, successful, beau
tiful America, there is fear also. What are
we afraid of? We can’t be afraid of other na
tions unless we’re totally unsure of our
selves." It has seemed to me that we are
like punch-drunk fighters shadowboxing and
being knocked out by the shadow.
Now I don’t know that it is so, but could
this nameless terror, this end-of-the-world
feeling, this enjoy-it-now-brother, because to
morrow we die— could the cause be some
thing like this—
In the dawn days of our species, when light
ning struck a tree—a terrible, frightening
force came into being. The first to touch the
flame got burned, the first man to carry a
piece of it to his cave was a hero—a hero still
remembered in the myth of the fire bringer.
But the Prometheus in the myth and in our
hearts is always punished for his temerity.
This fire force, first an enemy, then a god,
then a tool, then a symbol of the home took
some getting used to. People had to develop
ways to think about it, mores to feel about
it, explanations and recognitions of this great
est, almost magical force. But there was time
to make the change, perhaps a quarter of a
million years.
Now we have in fission a force a million
times more powerful and frightening and we
have no way to think about it. It has no
direction, no known future. We do know that
it can destroy us. The spectacular uses of this
force are the destruction of our epemies, and
incidentaly of ourselves, or its use as an es
cape medium, ;to blast us off into space.
This huge tool could make the world a
lovely, fruitful place, remove the deserts,
bridge oceans, abolish desperate toil, open
the minerals of the deep crust to our use,
eliminate poverty and hunger—but such is
the poverty of our lack of time that we make
missiles to destroy the world and long for
a foothold on the moon, on airless Mars—
any place but our own dear and largely un
used world.
A re W e Chicken?
Meanwhile we set up the Russians as our
implacable enemies, and the Russians are
equally afraid of us. We are trying" to rush
men into space. Why? To save face, like
children daring each other to jump off the
bam or be chicken?
Actually we wouldn’t even bring it up if
we weren’t all chicken. Our driving force is
not hope or energy but simple terror. Charles
Van Doren and all the myriad little Van
Dorens are not criminals. They are simply
cowards, but childish cowards, for only the
infantile can play chicken and only a baby
cannot refuse a second dish o f ice cream when
he is full..
To go a little farther—in the frantic search
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Author o f “ J Was a Teen-age Dwarf” ."T h e Many
Loves o f Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

E A T , D R IN K A N D B E M A R R IE D
On a recent tour of seventy million American colleges, I was
struck by two outstanding fafets: first, the great number of
students who smoke Marlboro,-and second, the great number
of students who are married.
The first phenomenon—the vast multitude o f Marlboro
smokers—comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what
could be more intelligent than to smoke Marlboro? After all,
pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what Marlboro
delivers—pleasure in every puff of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in — try a
Marlboro. Light up and see for yourself... Or, if you like, don’t
light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and puff a couple of
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you d o ! Even with
out lighting you can taste Marlboro’s excellent filter blend.
Also you can make your package last practically forever.
, No, I say, it was not the great number of Marlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great number of married students.
You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married under
graduates runs as high as thirty percent I And, what is even
more startling, fully one-quarter o f these marriages have been
blessed with issue! .
Here now is a figure to give you pause 1 Not that we don't
all love babies. Of course we do! Babies are pink and fetching
rascals, given to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to rain kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who are
parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today’s column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In the past,
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed
a scientific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel.
After eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don’t know any lullarbies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the
words are unimportant since the baby doesn’t understand them
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunch of nonsense syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:
G o to sleep , m y little in fa n t,
G oo-goo m oo-m oo p oo-p oo binfant.

Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomach so place it that
way in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its back—
another baby, for instance.
o ieao mu shnimaa
*

*

*

And when baby is fast asleep—the little angelt—why don t
you relax and give yourself a treat? With Marlboro—or if you
like mildness but you don’ t like filters— with Philip Morris
made in long size and regular by th e sponsors o f this colum n.

John Steinbeck

Yale Professor to Speak
Barnett Dodge, professor of
chemical engineering at Yale Uni
versity and chairman o f the Chem
ical Engineering Department, will
speak to Sigma X i April 14, Ro
bert Van Home, dean o f the
pharmacy school, announced yes
terday.
“ Fresh Water from the Ocean
and Other Saline Waters” will be
•his topic.
Professor Dodge has been a lec
turer at Harvard University, Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute, and
at universities in Toulouse, France;
Barcelona, Spain; Caracas, Venezuela, and Lille, France.

NEW !

CH A N EL
N ° 5 SPRAY PERFUME

• • •

(Continued from Page 2)
for material gain at any cost, save effort, we
are not reacting to hunger or cold since we
have not been hungry and cold. We are
simply showing off, trying to be big men and
thereby proving our littleness.
Showing Off
Now these are all generalities. I know there
are good things, millions of them—fine self
less people—I could list many of them, de
voted men and women, selfless citizens, but'
they are not the ones who are despairing. I
have found that a hungry man is more likely
to share his little than a well-fed man. The

WHEEL BALANCE
man who has not known pain is not likely to
help his hurt neighbor.
I know that in this piece I have solved
nothing but perhaps only opened up more
cans of beans.. But maybe thats good—open
ing beans. It is easy and natural to be against
things and people. Perhaps the most terrify
ing question of all, because in answering it
we lay ourselves open to inspection, is this—
“All right, we know what you are against?
What are you for?” And all right what are
we as a nation for?
Electric can openers?
Anything?
—John Steinbeck

Utah’s Quest of NCAA Title
W ill Take Redskins to Seattle
Utah’s Redskins travel to Se
attle Friday for a Western Region
al NCAA tilt with the winner of
tonight’s Oregon-New M exico State
game at Corvallis, Ore. The Utes
downed Southern California Mon
day night in Provo to take the
first round of the regional playoffs.
Sophomore ace Billy (The H ill)
McGill led the sharp-shooting
Redskins to a hard-fought 80-73
victory over the Trojans in the

playoff opener. McGill tallied 27
points, tossing in four straight free
throws in the final minute of the
game to keep the Utes com fort
ably out in front.
Although the Utes led all the
way, The Trojans rallied several
times to come withid one point
of their opponents. Both times
the Utes spurted away to 10 point
margins.
Trojan sophomore John Rudometkin, who hit 31 points, was
high for the game.

Classified Ads
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT
5.00 PLUS TAX

PERFUME

10% CASH & CAR RY
DISCOUNT
On D ry Cleaning

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

O P E N

WHENEVER, WHEREVER

8 a.m. to 7 p.m . M on. thru Fri.

Missoula Drug

8 a.m . to 6 pan. Sat.

a soft drink
m ade from
rea/ oranges
ZIP BEVERAGE CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers

Missoula Community Theatre
presents

JANUS

. . . a comedy by Carolyn Green
8:15 p.m.

March 9 , 10, 11, 12
Special Student price tonight
and tomorrow night only—50c

R O X Y TH EATRE

Ride Wanted
~
Wanted: Ride to Bozeman. Share ex
penses. Leave Thrusday 10 a.m. Ext.
527_______________'
Wanted: Ride to Chicago area for twoT
Call Hub Kelsh, Rm. 88 or Jim Moran.
Rm. 41 Craig Hall. Ext. 555 or 569.
tf
RIDE wanted to Seattle, spring vaca
tion. Call Betty Brown. LI 3-6784
Wanted: a ride for 2 to Seattle Spring
vacation. Will help pay expenses. Call
Joyce Zeiler or Claudia Sanders at
LI 9-0733._____________
tf
Like Man—Who's blowing to the windy
city? Pitchfleld. 229 Craig._________ _
___________ Riders Wanted___________
Riders wanted to San Francisco area.
Share driving and expenses. Leave
Tues. March 15 p.m. Contact Mr. Gorfein Jumbo Hall D 112, or call ext.
264.
Wanted: Riders to Great Falls by way
of Helena. Leave Friday at 4 p.m.
Call 3-7665
74
of Great Falls. Call LI 3-7709______
Wanted: Two riders to Los Angeles
Call LI 2-2566.________________ »
Wanted: Riders to Long Beach, Calif
or en route. Leaving any time Wednesday, March 16. Call LI 9-1672. 78c
______________ For Rent____________
For Rent: Four rooms, available Serine
quarter, 340 Daly._______________ 73°
For Rent: Room for one. Board foi
five. 521 Eddy, LI 9-2432___________
Rooin for rent: Available end of quarter. Single room, private entrance
Just off campus. 727 Keith.________ 78c
FOR RENT: Large, nicely furnished i
bdrm apt., ground floor. Automatic
laundry, T.V. To sub-let March 18 to
June 15. See at 2411 South Higgins.
Phone LI 9-1233 or LI 9-8239. Heat furnished, $110 a month.______________ ti
FOR RENT: Large selection of costumes. Northwestern Costume Shop.
Frenchy Adams. Ph. LI 9-2088.
For Rent: Furnished, steam heated
basement apartment, private entrance
and shower, garage, excellent for students, close to University. Ph. LI 9-8798
Typing Wanted
Wanted: Typing, LI 9-7259, 14 Fergus
_________
78c
Wanted: Typing. Call LI 9-0318._____ 78
Wanted: Typing. Call LI 9-0318
Wanted: Typing. Ph. LI 9-7259,
Fergus
For Sale
For Sale: 1956 Austin-Healey AH ic
Rdstr. with radio, heater, electric-ovei
drive, good condition. Reasonable. Ca
LI 3-3548 after six p.m._____
78
For Salei: Women’s skis, poles, boob
size 6Mi. Ph. LI 3-4753
Help Wanted
Secretary Wanted: Full time positio
in MSU publications and news ser
vice. Expert shorthand and typing ar
musts. Some knowledge of public r«
lotions and publications practice, use
f ul- Call Ext. 408 or 409 for appoint
ment. Jack Ryan
•* - Lost <& Found
Found: Billfold, nfear Munir- -RntfitwT
inquire at Lodge desk________
Lost: One Gold Bulova watch in Men
. gym. Sat. March 5. Call Stan Undei
dal, 706 W. Beckwith, LI 9-7614. Rewar
offered._________
Lost: Men’8 Black-rim glasses in brow
case in or near Craig Hall. Call Bo
Merkle, U. Ext. 561,_______________ 7
Lost: Watch—room 215, women's centei
Call room 212 Elrod, ext. 284._______
Lost: Pair of men’s blackrlmme<
glasses,. brown case. Lost early Mon
day morning near back of Craig Hal
call Ext. 651, room 337 Craig Hall. 78
Miscellaneous
Would person who took the wror
light blue overcoat at Mardl Un
Dance please return it to Lodge mai
desk . Yours is there,_____________
' __________ Wanted
____
Wanted: Work. Graduate student d«
sires Spring vacation work. Any kim
Ph. LI 3-3208.

CHECKS CASHED

TUNE UPS
S & H GREEN STAMPS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins
A A Try a Kalinin Class A d T oday

MSU Student
March

COUPON
Fri.-Sat. 7:30 to 12
Sun.-Tue. 7:30 to 10

ROLLERFUN

LUTHERAN
STUDENTS
We have a new Lutheran
Brotherhood Policy with
very low premiums up to
age 30. For example, at 24,
premiums on $10,000 policy
are only $40 per year. Let
us give you details.
GEORGE A. MEHUS
1635 England, Missoula
Phone Li 9-2947

LUTH ERAN
BROTHERHOOD
701 Second Avo. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

L ivin g benefits (o r Lutherans
through life insurance

C°NleMfcmiy
<M >s
Garden City
Floral
119 N. HIGGINS

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It’ s easy to flick o ff your mistakes on Eaton’ s
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing errors are gone—like magic—no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface—erases
without a trace. Once does it—there’s no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection—erasable Corrasable.
Eaton's Corrasable Bond is
available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.
E A T O N ’S C O R R A S A B L E B O N D
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ^
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D ow n Fraternity R ow

Greeks Select New O fficers,
Synadelphic Initiates 13 W om en
Tw o sororities and three frat
ernities elected officers this week
and Synadelphic held initiation
ceremonies and elections.

Af
Delta Gamma elected Corliss
Curtis, o f Billings, president. She
w ill be supported b y Karen Ferkin, vice president; Jane Hughes,
social chairman; Mary Steadman,
treasurer; and Barbara Lee, sec
retary.

KA0
Sally Harris, ’60, Butte, is en
gaged to G ib Nichols, ’60, Stevensville. H olly Steinbrenner, ’61,
Missoula, is engaged to Herb Cara
w ay, ’61, Billings.

fromS H E A F F E R S

ZK
Evelyn Oberosler o f Pow er was
elected president o f Sigma Kappa.
Other officers lyill be Joann Z im merer, vice president; Jane Bor
den, pledge trainer; Norma Fries,
s e c r e t a r y ; Rose Shaughnessy,
treasurer, and Judy Neeley, social
chairman.

$A 0
Ray Hunkins was chosen presi
dent o f Phi Delta Theta. Dale
Haarr was elected vice president,
Mac Frazer, social chairman, and
Denis Adams, treasurer.

4»ZK
President Paul Wallner o f Phi
Sigma Kappa w ill be backed b y
Tony Wastcoat, vice president and
social chairman; M yron Pitch,
treasurer and Larry Vielleux, sec
retary.

ZX
Tom Belzer was elected presi
dent o f Sigma Chi, Chet Jolly,
vice president; John Coffee, secre
tary; M ike Good, treasurer, and
Pete Trask, social chairman.
Synadelphic
June Genger was elected presi
dent o f Synadelphic, w ith Donna
G oodrich backing her as secretary
and Dorothy Hard as social chair
man.
Thirteen wom en w ere initiated
into the group. They w ere June
Genger, Anne Ginnaty, Donna
G oodrich, Dorothy Hard, Elaine
Hoem, Joyce McDonald, Mabel
Myrick, Julie O ’Brien, Karin R enwick, K athy Scholl, Marie Vance,
Gayle White and Laura W olverton.
Beth Burbank, ’60, Charlo, is
engaged to Jack Kober, MSC, ’55,
Park City.

Million Plus Calls
Pass Through U
During 1958-59
The estimated total num ber of
telephone calls passing through the
University switchboard was 1,477,800 during 1958-59, according to
information received from the
Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
The calls w ere broken down in
to the follow ing: 30,000 incoming,
33,000 outgoing, 45,000 on-cam pus
and 15,150 operator-miscellaneous
calls every month. The monthly
total was 123,150.
These figures w ere used in
planning the present dial system at
the University.

M ilk Machines
To Be Installed
In Dorm itories
H

g

Don’t niss it!

Machines which w ill dispense
milk, chocolate m ilk and an or
ange drink in cartons w ill be in
stalled in Corbin, Turner, Craig
and Elrod Halls, according to A n 
drew Cogswell, dean o f students.
He said the machines have been
ordered and plans have been made
to install them by final examina
tion week. Each drink w ill cost
10 cents.
The dispensers are being put
in because the deans’ offices had
received requests for them, es
pecially from the wom en’s halls,
Dean Cogswell said.

This is your chance to
start writing with a row
Sbeaffer Cartridge fountain pea
at a l i f saving!

GET YOURS TODAY-AVAILABLE AT
STATIONERY
. . . street fit

U Accounting Club
To Hear Address
By J. J. Harrington
J. J. Harrington, treasurer of
the Montana Pow er Company, is
scheduled to speak to the Uni
versity Accounting Club at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday in Territorial
Room 1 o f the Lodge.
Mr. Harrington, o f Butte, has
been with the company since 1930.
In 1931 he was assigned to the
accounting department until 1937
w hen he became traveling auditor.
In 1954 he completed a course
fo r utility executives at the Uni
versity o f Idaho, and in 1957 he
was promoted to treasurer. Re
cently he was one o f 156 students
to take a course in advanced man
agement at Harvard.

W IN T E R Q U A R T E R G R A D S
A S K E D T O SEE V A N D U S E R

A ll seniors w ho w ill graduate
at the end o f winter quarter have
been asked to see Miss Cyril Van
Duser before the end o f the quar
ter. Her office is in the R adio-TV
building.

And Other
Study Snacks
Com plete L ine o f Groceries
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UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
1221 H elen A venu e
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T ry a K a lm in Class A d Today

COIN OPERATED
WASHERS AND
DRYERS
★

★
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200 a load fo r w ash

100 tor 10 min. drying

Open Seven Days
A W eek

24 hrs. daily
— one call
will do
it all!

B I L L ’ S
Launderette
503 Myrtle

R affety , Lawler W in W R A
Badminton Championship
Julie R affety and Beth Lawler
are the W R A Badminton Tourna
ment doubles champions. They
defeated Rae Jean Thompson and
Linda Smith 15-2, and 15-1, yes
terday in the W omen’s Center.
Yesterday’s play also saw Karen
Schirm dow n Deloris Johns, 11-0,
and 11-4. Miss Schirm w ill enter
the singles championship game
against Beth Lawler.

SKATES
Sharpened
LUCEY'S
Bicycle* Shop
2021 S. HIGGINS
PHONE LI 3-3331

K<3DL
ACROSS
1. One-legged
dance?
4. Boot, training,
enemy, etc.
9. Ate backwards
10. S oap ____
11. Officer in line
for getting the
bird
18. Jabbed
14. Univ. at
Ft. Worth
(abbr.)
15. Mai de’s
last name
16. Chat's partner
17. Patsy's quarrel
19. Ungirdled
20. Submoron
28. Made childish
noises
24. Get a fresh
supply of males
25. Like a Kool,
obviously
26. Discover
27. When hot,
it has wheels
28. Has a midnight
snack
82. Had a midnight
snack
88. Fiddled with
the T V set
85. Netherlands
East Indies
(abbr.)
86. How you feel
smoking Kools
(2 words)
89. Worn away
40.
France,
creator of
" Penguin
Island"

KROSSWORD

41. English male
who sounds
good for a lift
42. Well, it's
about time!

DOWN
1 . M essage in a
fortune cooky
2 . Turk in the
living room?
8 . W hat the British
call a cigarette
pack
4. Even coder
than Kools
6. G I mail address
6. “ Come up to the
Magic
of Kools”
7. Exact
8. Greeted 11
Across
12. Over (poetic)
16. On which
windshields ait
17. Don’ t go awayi
18. Engaging
jewelry
19. Lionized guy
20. Whipped
21. Re-establish
22. A kind of Willie
23. Real fancy
“ new”
26. N ot the opposite
of prefab
27. Street of regret
29. Kools are____
80. Contemporary
of Shakespeare
81. Stuck up for
88. African jaunt

84. Put your cards
on the table
87. Compass point
88. Little station

Y O U N EED
•

★ ★

ofKODL^
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